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INTRO
“It has become fashionable
to demonize Russia and
Putin. And this did not
start with Kiev or Sotschi.
Western politicians enjoy
acting macho-like as the
rulers of the world right
before the eyes of Moscow.
This is not only very dumb,
but is also, as you see,
quite dangerous. It’s playing with fire and must stop
now.”

Where is Russia’s large
military force along
ejb. Journalist Finian Cunning- indebted US-economy.
ham says: “The US is prepared to The journalist Christof Lehmann the Ukrainian border?

America`s global predominance is under threat

sg./tb. NBC-reporters reveal:
On the Ukrainian-Russian
border none of the large Russian military build-up has been
seen which was talked of in
media and by politicians for
weeks. Altogether the reporters only found three military
bases along the border, these
with little operation. The atmosphere in the nearby Russian villages is relaxed and the
Jürgen Todenhöfer,
former CDU-representative of
Russian population there
German Parliament,
desires a peaceful solution to
Sources:
author and publicist
http://nsnbc.me/2014/03/30/ the conflict. “A video on the
Source:
us-war-plan-europe-russia/ internet that was supposed to
http://cooptv.wordpress.com/
www.presstv.ir/detail/2014/03/30/ prove the existence of Russi2014/03/04/ukraine-krise-ex
356571/us-war-plan-forBundestagsabgeordnetereurope-and-russia/ an military maneuvers along
jurgen-todenhofer/
the Ukrainian-Russian border
shows pictures of landscapes
High ranking NATO-officer stands up for Putin
which seem to be from the
hoj. In an official letter to the Western aggression. This is 2010. This sheds new light on Caucasus rather than from the
Russian president Putin, the what Scholz explained to the why the West feels uneasy con- European part of Russia”.
former
NATO
airforce Russian president. He wished cerning Russia.
This is what a Ukrainian lilieutenant-colonel,
Jochen Putin steadiness and prudence The full report of the statistic numbers ving there told the V&C news
Scholz, showed great under- on behalf of all who signed the you will find at:
service. They obviously seem
www.kla.tv/?a=showtodaybroadcast&
standing for Russia`s political letter.
to be stock pictures.
blockid=686=&id=2772&autoplay=true
attitude concerning the situati- The following data from the
At the same time, however,
on in Ukraine. This letter official Russian Federal State
Sources: you hear that NATO is maswww.nrhz.de/flyer/beitrag.php? sively increasing its air, land
warns that the NATO missile Statistics Service underline the
id=20163&css=print
defense system in Eastern statement of Jochen Scholz.
http://de.wikipedia.org/ and sea troops in Eastern EuEurope is a strategy to make a They show how Russia has imwiki/Wladimir_Putin rope. For example a NATOwww.gks.ru/wps/wcm/connect/ insider reports, that they are
nuclear attack possible against proved under Putin’s governrosstat_main/rosstat/en/main/
Russia, and it’s signed by ment, from the years 2000going to triple the amount of
many German intellectuals.
fighter aircrafts which patrol
Change
Scholz writes in his letter: The Reference number
over the Baltic States.
West is jealous of the political Gross national product increased
+96,7 %
Sources:
Witness Report
and economic success of Rus- Foreign trade increased
+332 %
www.nbcnews.com/storyline/
sia with Putin as president.
ukraine-crisis/tour-ukrainerussia+150 %
The national and economic im- Balance of trade increased
border-finds-no-signsmilitaryprovement of his country since Foreign investments grown
buildup-n67336
+952 %
www.presstv.ir/detail/2014/04/09/
his inauguration, in the year
357776/nato-to-triple-baltic-fighter−83,3 %
2000, is the real reason for the Foreign outstanding debts dropped
jets/
plunge Europe into a war with
Russia in order for Washington
to preserve its hegemony over the
transatlantic axis”.
For this he gives two reasons:
The first reason is: the growing
relations between Russia and Europe are threatening America’s
political influence. And the second is: the intensive trade of energy between Europe and its main
supplier, Russia, is threatening
the US dollar as the key currency.
In the future it is inevitable that
oil and gas supplies will be paid
for in euros and roubles. This
would be the end of the financial
dominance of the USA and will
be a disaster for the heavily

wrote about a conversation with
a high ranking NATO-admiral.
This admiral reported that in the
early eighties colleagues from the
Pentagon informed him that the
USA and Great Britain would
create a new European war if at
some time in the future Europe
and Russia were to develop close
relations. For this reason Washington created the crisis in
Ukraine and is willing to sacrifice
millions of people’s lives in a war
between Russia and Europe.
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Who is the real aggressor?
kuwe. 97 percent of the Crimean population had voted in
favour of the union with the
Russian Federation. As a result of this the USA and EU
promptly imposed sanctions
on Russia. The media displays
Russia’s actions as absolutely
unlawful, with the result that

even the Swiss Federal Council considered imposing sanctions on Russia, even though
it is obliged to neutrality in
accordance with the Federal
Constitution. The following
excerpts of a table are taken
from “Tomato Bubble”. Even
though this source is some-

“Mankind’s
remembrance of
endured sufferings
is astoundingly short.
The power of
imagination for coming
sufferings even shorter.”

what sensational the contents
of the table were correctly
researched and are thoughtprovoking.
Sources:
Swiss Federal Constitution,
SR 101, Art. 184.1; 185.1
www.teebrasil.com/index.php?Id_
cms=40&controller=cms&id_lang=3
www.admin.ch/opc/de/classified
compilation/19995395/index.html#a8

Bertolt Brecht
(1898 – 1956)

Committed war crimes

Obama

Bush

Putin

Bombarded countries

Afghanistan, Pakistan, Yemen, Libya, Somalia, Iraq Afghanistan, Iraq

--

Overthrown governments

Libya, Tunisia, Egypt, Yemen, Ukraine

Iraq ,Afghanistan, Georgia, Ukraine

--

Killed Statesmen

Gaddafi (Libya)

Hussein (Iraq)

--

Threatened countries

Syria, Iran, North Korea, South Sudan, Congo, Cen- Syria, Iran, North Korea, Somalia,
tral African Republic
Lebanon, Libya

--

Torture camps in operation

Guantanamo

--

(in the open and hidden)

Guantanamo, Abu Ghraib

Who commissioned the snipers of Kiev?

Double standards
sm. The spokesperson of EU ciary is not given any attention
High Representative Catherine in the media nor causes an outAshton clearly stated: “Political cry amongst the political repredemands [in Ukraine] should sentatives.
be addressed in a non-violent An additional example: In the
way through appropriate fora”. Ukrainian Parliament Petro
The European Union observes Symonenko, chairman of the
the situation “attentively and Communist Party, spoke out
with concern”. The eastern part his discontent about the violent
of Ukraine is observed actions of the interim govern“attentively and with concern” ment against the pro-Russian
whereas the EU and US turn a activists in the eastern regions
blind eye to the events in wes- of the country. “You are today
tern Ukraine. “Attentively and doing everything to intimidate
with concern” would be more people. You arrest people, start
believable if it was valid for all fighting people who have a difof Ukraine. Or if other actors ferent point of view”. While
were shown the red card, too. Symonenko was stating his
As a reminder, because it got deviant opinion he was, without
lost in the mainstream media hesitation, beaten away from
once again: While in Donetsk the speaker’s desk.
and Charkov pro-Russian acti- Are these the democratic and
vists are laying siege to authori- constitutional standards Lady
ties, the Supreme Court in the Ashton was referring to?
Sources:
Ukrainian capital is stormed by
Partly original article
members of the ‘Right-Sector’,
http://de.ria.ru/opinion/20140409/268
and units of the Maidan’s Self- 233756.htmlwww.presstv.ir/detail/201
Defense Force. Yet this blatant
4/04/08/357713/fight-breaks-out-inukraine-parliament/
onslaught on independent judi-

ap. On Thursday, April 3, 2014,
the Ukrainian prosecuting
authorities announced the preliminary investigative results
concerning the bloody riots in
Kiev from February. The new
Ukrainian government had
pressed charges against former
President Yanukovych and
‘Berkut’ (special police force)
and holds them responsible for
the assassination of about 100
people during the riots. The
question of who the snipers
had been and where the
gunshots had come from,
however, remained ignored by
the new government, according to Russia’s Foreign Minister Sergey Lavrov. In a tele-

phone conversation from
February 26, 2014, the Minister of Foreign Affairs from Estonia, Urmas Paet, said to the
EU-representative Catherine
Ashton: “It is really concerning,
that none of the new coalition
wants to find out what exactly
happened. It seems it was not
Yanukovych who commissioned the snipers but somebody
from the new coalition.” Could
it be that the new government
in Kiev is not at all interested
in a thorough investigation out
of fear that the truth might be
revealed?
Sources:
http://ria.ru/world/20140404/
1002513300.html
http://de.ria.ru/post_soviet_space/
20140404/268204736.html

Closing Point ●
“Wouldn’t it be nice if we lived the rule of Law and
Human Rights instead of constantly fingerwagging at our opponents?
Probably it would take us much further than
confrontation or pharisaic moral instructions.”
Jürgen Todenhöfer

The sources were taken from the German edition and may contain German references.
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